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õ The	Public	Sector,	and	in	particular	the	Public	Service,	has	over	the	
past	decades	been	under	constant	pressure	to	change.	Some	of	these	
pressures	stem	from	the	global	economic	realities	of	increasing	
levels	of	inflation,	fiscal	pressure,	a	drive	to	get	more	value	for	money	
and	heightened	levels	of	public	dissatisfaction	about	poor	quality	
service		delivery	in	the	public	sector.

õ Requirements	in		the	South	African	Constitution	(1996)demand	that	
the	public	administration	(which	includes	the	public	service)	exhibit	
the	values	and	principles	as	outlined	in	Section	195.

õ This	18th Conference	of	the	PSTF	is	further	held	in	a	context		of								
perceptions	of	increased	levels	of		corruption,	fraud	and	
incompetence	among	public	sector	officials

õ A	number	of	different	interventions	in	the	public	sector	in	SA	have	
been	implemented	over	the	last	two	decades		in	our	efforts	to	
improve	the	ability	of	the	public	sector	to	deliver	on	the	mandate	of	
government
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õ Transformation of the public service has come a long way since the
adoption of the White Paper on the Transformation of the Public
Service(1995).

õ A national Conference on Public Service Delivery held at the University
of Fort Hare(DPSA:1997) endorsed the then emerging Batho Pele
principles as central to the improvement of the public service, as well as
the need for medium- to long-term planning, the use of information
technology, effective training strategies, the setting of service standards
and an appropriate rewards systems, as some of the necessary actions
that need to be taken to transform the Public Service.

õ Extensive work was done by the Presidential Review Commission
(PRC)of 1998 as well as the Forum of South African Directors-General in
2005, as part of reviewing the capacity of the state.

õ It is clear that a number of structural and Policy reforms have been
implemented since the inception of the post 1994 democratic state.
This transformation was characterised by an intense initial focus on
rationalisationandpolicy reforms (1994 – 1999),
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õ Once the policy and legislative foundations were laid it was followed by a
phase of overhauling bureaucratic processes and systems (1999- 2004), a
further focus on acceleration of implementation (2004-2009), followed by
ongoing implementation as well as a focus on monitoring, evaluation and
oversight (2009-2014), as well as present phase of productivity and
efficiency measurement (2014-2019)

õ “Overhauls” and new initiatives for the past two decades covered a range
of issues, including but not limited to Personnel Expenditure, Occupation-
Specific Dispensations, Performance Management and Development
(PMDS), the Policy on Incapacity Leave and Ill-health Retirement (PILIR),
Long-termNationalPlanning, Monitoring and Evaluationwork, etc.

õ 2013 – Public Service Charter launched
õ Batho Pele as well as other Public Service awards are allocated annually as

part of advocacy, Public Service month is observed as well as sharing of
best and innovative practice in efforts to recognise and encourage good
performance in the public service.
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õ Some interesting views are articulated on why countries embark on
public sector reforms. A broadly held view is that public sector reform
is an important tool available to governments for implementing
developmentalgoals and objectives.

õ Critics of this view (Fatile et al: 2010)argue that some of these reforms
may rather be driven by the interests of international financial
institutions or in the interest of powerful global capital, rather than
driving and encouraging autonomous development of developing
nations. They point out how some reforms in Ghana and Kenya were
reversed either by the increase of the PS wage bill, or wide-scale
retrenchments leading to skills shortages, whilst in Uganda higher
success rateswere achieved in some areas.

õ It is therefore critical that effective public sector reform in Africa must
take into consideration the behavioral pattern, the social context, as
well as cultural milieu of the people for whom the reform is meant,
togetherwith the vehicle of the reform.
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õ Global reform initiatives taking place in the public sector are informed
by a new public management (NPM) paradigm with a focus on cost
effectiveness, accountability and transparency

õ A further sense of consensus also emerged when many countries
adopted the Millennium Development Goals in 2000, which include: (i)
halve proportion of extreme poverty and hunger, (ii) achieve universal
primary education, (iii)reduce child mortality (iv)combat HIV/Aids,
malaria, etc.. It was accepted that in order to reach these goals a more
skilled, more involved, more visionary, more open and transparent,
more just public administration is needed.

õ The above goals concerns find resonance in the SA public sector arena
and more pressure is exerted to ensure that the PS is capacitated to
ensure the attainment of outcomes outlined in the NDP .
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õ Apart from the rationale that any country may use to base their public
sector reform processes on there are also debates on what global
trends are to be taken into considerationwhen designing such reforms.

õ In a series of articles McKinsey identified ten global macroeconomic
and social and environmental trends which would impact society, and
these in turn had/have fivemain implications for the public sector:
ô That centres of economic activity are shifting globally; demands on public
–sector spending are increasing; new consumer groups with new needs
are developing; Technology is transforming how we live and interact;
rising tides of people are migrating; demands for natural resources are
growing and more strain is put on the environment;

ô Implications for the public sector : Governments must radically increase
the productivity of the public services; new relationships are to be built
between government and citizens –given increased media scrutiny and
public questions on government spending and performance; the
organisational landscape of the public sector needs to be redrawn to
deliver better service; transformed use of data in policy making and
management practice; need to find new ways of scarce skills recruitment
and retention (McKinsey: 2007)
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õ Training for public sector employees must be aimed at enabling present
and future public sector leaders to address key issues facing the world
today (Bertucci:2007)
ô Impact of globalization, its negative effects aswell as potential positive effects
ô Strategies for poverty alleviation – eg. do we have to stay on the welfare route
ô Better methods of delivering key basic services eg.Water, health, housing
ô Conflict prevention, management and resolution especially at community
level

ô Building legitimate state institutions
ô Diversity management, knowledge management, ICT skills, information
management, resourcemanagement, negotiation skills

ô Changemanagement skills and transformationmanagement skills
õ Public Sector official competencies also being argued for include strategic

analysis, ability to manage complexity and change, technical skills for
implementation, people and diversity management, understanding of
organisational behaviour and management, professional and ethical
behaviour
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õ Additional interesting competencies being argued for which at least from
middle and senior management upwards should have : An understanding of
the economic, political, social and ecological dimensions of globalisation, the
contribution of locally based institutions to national and international goals;
understanding institutions of governance and the legal frameworks in which
they operate, understanding the institutional linkages with key policy
imperatives, eg. NDP development outcomes as well as accompanying
indicators

õ Considering the sentiment as expressed by Fatile et al. (2010) earlier referred
to, it is also important to ensure interaction and consultation (outside of
bargaining structures) with the employees these reforms are directed at. At the
launch of the SA Public Service month 2015 the DG of DPSA indicated that in a
former year survey 350 frontline public servants indicated that in order for
them to perform better they need proper tools of the trade, conducive work
environments, proper PMDS processes and stronger employee health and
wellness interventions.(Diphofa:2015). Although this may have been a limited
exercise, it underscores the principle that transformation in the sector must
also be informed by consultation with employees in order to secure their
understanding and buy-in.
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õ It needs to be emphasized that improving human capacity in the public
sector requires sound public institutions and good governance. In
other words, strengthening public sector capacity requires a holistic
and consistent approach, including rebuilding trust in the public sector

õ The following aspects are acknowledged by many as factors/building
blocks in the process of capacitationof the PS
ô Reinforcing human resource planning andmanagement systems
ô Improve the working environment (EHW, PILIR, tools of trade)
ô Reinforce core public service values, work ethic and place stress onmeritocracy
ô Display low tolerance for corruption and crime
ô Increase sensitivity towards and respect for citizens’ needs
ô Foster a culture of respect for institutions and norms over personal interest
ô Promote professionalism and competence in the public service
ô Introduce incentive structure including fair remuneration and reward systems
ô Tap the best talent from under represented groups
ô Promote the knowledge and use of ICT tools , but understand it’s limitations. As

indicated in a McKinsey:2002 report, IT indeed enables growth in productivity but
only when accompanied by managerial innovations and processes linked to
capabilities of people who have to use them.
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õ Only some of the afore-mentioned aspects can be addressed through
training. Public Sector Training approaches should include performance
measurement mechanisms, use accreditation of programmes, innovative
course development, more “on the job on-site transformation programmes,
clearly defined programme outcomes and objectives that are measurable,
more problem-solving oriented assignments, standard setting and peer
evaluation (can this work in a field of competitors?)

õ In addition, different programs / methodologies (eg. E-learning,
technology-bases learning) are needed focusing on the “mission driven
approach”, possibly linked to specific areas of service delivery (eg health,
local government specialisation)

õ Reasonable consensus should be forged around core public sector
competencies needed, eg we use competency-based tests, used as a guide
for recruitment. Are these adequate , is it widely known what these tests
entail and are they based on current demands for performance in the
sector? What about long-serving public servants, why are they not tested ?
Could this be a way of further identifying development needs of currently
serving public sectoremployees, especiallymiddle management?
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õ A number of role players are involved and several instruments are
being used in the arena of PS capacitation :

ô SectorEducation and Training Authorities (SETA’s)
ô Workplace Skills Plans andTraining reports
ô PMDS aimed at improving performance, but also linked to rewards,
Personal development plans as part of the individual Performance
Agreements

ô Tertiary Institutions
ô Employee Health and Wellness initiatives, including PILIR (link also
retraining) as an attempt to deal with health challenges in the work place
and supporting employees and the employer tomanage these

ô Occupational Specific Dispensation which attempt to acknowledge and
protect scarce skills in the sector, although some may argue that there is a
need for possible expansion?
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ô PERSAL information is readily available linked to HR-Connect, but is this
information properly captured? Do we know who is the average public
servant (profile) Is our information evidence-based, eg. Do we have an
ageing public sector

ô Is there broad agreement on basic areas of training needed and does this
inform the training curricula across the provider sector?

ô Different modes of learning are needed to suit the circumstances of all in
need of capacitation – including SMSmembers and long-servingmembers

ô Is there any cooperation between service providers, is this possible or
advisable among competitors

ô Monitoring and Evaluation, is there agreement on indicators ? For example,
the PSC currently attempting to redefine indicators to measure adherence
to Constitutional principles, the challenge is to move away from
compliancemonitoring only ?
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õ Although a great number of initiatives have been implemented in terms of Public
Sector reform in South Africa, there is varied opinions on the level of success
attained. On the contrary, it seems as if demands for better performance are
increasing and perceptions about declining standards and high levels of corruption
are growing. Even government “utterances” in their various forms will echo the
sentiment …”that despite having made some strides the Public Sector still needs
to…”

õ A big number of entities are all role players in the quest of Public Sector
transformation, many of whom are present at this conference. These include
among others DPSA, the PSTF, Centre for Public Service Innovation, SALGA, PSC,
Legislators, the National Planning Commission, the National School of Government,
DPME, Offices of Premiers, Organised Labour, National Treasury, Institutions of
Higher Learning, private training providers, Sector Education and Training
Authorities, political parties, etc. Is it possible to have all of these stakeholders
reaching consensus on achievements and gaps in Public Sector transformation in
order tomove forward?

õ Do we know who is currently doing what to which extent, is there clarity on who
are mandated to operate in this space or actively involved and what is the
acknowledged scope of work for each of the role players ?

õ Is there agreement on key performance indicators for the Public Sector and are
these widely known and accepted eg. outcomes have been agreed upon for the
public service as stipulated in the NDP, but is more work needed on common
indicators ?
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õ One of the biggest gaps in Public Sector transformation seems to be our inability
to coordinate effort in, for example, capacitation for the Public Service. This view
is also held by Naidoo (2015:13) who indicates that a major disadvantage is our
silo approach in government operations and a lack of meaningful delegation,
resulting in political management and politicising of senior levels of the
bureaucracy.

õ Is it possible to embark on a comprehensive and holistic review, aimed at
involving all major stakeholders in an attempt to forge reasonable consensus on
what has been achieved in public sector transformation up to now, to what
extend the intended goals of such reforms have been achieved and whether these
reforms (including training efforts) have enabled the country to move closer to
its development outcomes? It is also concerning to note that although we talk
about “Public Sector” transformation and emphasise service delivery needs at a
local level, critical understanding gaps exist in terms of what is needed at local
government level, because most transformation work is directed at the public
service.

õ A review of this nature also needs to consider what coordination work needs to
be done at an ongoing level, which advocacy tasks are needed in order to ensure
participation of all role players and who may be able to champion support
individually and/or collectively
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õ If agreement can be found on the need for this work, it needs to be
separate from the current stand-alone exercises happening in the
system (eg. PSC reports, MPAT, AG reports, etc,), and needs to
acknowledge different factors that contribute to Public Sector
transformation and development. It would be beneficial if such an
exercise can be done at agreed upon intervals, driven possibly by
DPME, but infused with additional non-partisan stakeholders in order
to prevent a “pat-on-the-back” product.

õ Additional factors to be considered in such a review and gap analysis:
ô Top managers would be expected to drive this change and capacity
building process, what is their capacity profiles and what role does the
rate of turnover play at this level

ô How should productivity measurement, improvement and cost efficiency
be balanced in order to avoid unintended consequences eg. the policy of
“zero new hire” which may lead to capacity gaps, deficient corporate
memory, focus on in-budget spending at expense of outcome achievement,
ill-conceived outsourcing of government services, etc. as warned against
by pwc:2013
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õ Additional factors to be considered in such a review and gap analysis:
õ Was each new initiative previously embarked upon been accompanied by

appropriate implementation and changemanagement plans
õ In the process of capacitation of the public service, has adequate emphasis been

placed on people already in the system- are they change agents or passively
resisting through malicious compliance and perverting the aims of any
initiative… eg. PMDS unintended consequences..

õ What are root causes for negativity or resistance to these change in the Public
Service ? The National Development Plan (2012) has delved into a number of
these issues in diagnosing current shortcomings as well as identifying ways of
dealing with these shortcomings. One of the key observations made in chapter
13 is the need to adopt a long-terms perspective on training and management.

õ In my view a critical gap is managing the “people aspect” of public sector
transformation efforts. Although generally acknowledged as an important facet
of transformation, most PS initiatives in SA over the past decades were directed
“at employees”. Bouvard..et al.(2011) indicated that companies that transformed
themselves successfully paid close attention to staff mindsets, ensuring that
individuals felt they ‘owned’ change initiatives, and were committed to them.
Addressing mindsets that cause people to resist change was a key element of
success too.
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õ How will we know that real transformation in the Public Sector is
happening, properly rooted and sustained? Is there consensus about
who will measure what and how to ensure that such measurement(s)
do not get stuck in a rut of compliance measures or “tick-box”
exercises?

õ There are several debates about what defines public sector
productivity, the role of skills development in improved productivity
andwhat would be the best way of measurement.

õ Boyle (2006:26) warns that productivity measures should be used with
caution as over-simplistic use of these could lead to perverse
consequences. No single figure can be used for public sector activities,
unless there is clear and widespread agreement that it is an
appropriatemeasure.

õ This underlies an obvious but very often under-rated and un-used
principle that no person should be made to write an exam unless she
knew what was supposed to be learnt and how that learning is going to
be assessed. Of course this puts more pressure on the “examiners” to
make sure that the results cannot be “rigged” easily.
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õ The National Development Plan (2012) in Chapter 13 further states that
training should not be a one-size fits all, but be based on the development
needs of the individual. Effective training is empowering and should make
people feel valued, it should foster and build a shared understanding of the
required role and ethos of the public service.

õ Rosenbaum (2008) indicated that whilst it is important that individuals should
develop, they should fully understand that such learning is not just an
individual learning, but for purpose of the organisational or common good.
“The educated individual understands how the institutions and processes
within which she must function, interact with the values of the groups with
which must be dealt, and with the society as a whole. The future of democratic
governance depends on the ability to develop public administrators who can
pursue universal principles of ethical practice and professional excellence even
when this means speaking uncomfortable truths to power.

õ Our deliberations here and in future should make clear provision for how these
“end-state products” of training and development can be measured at different
stages of the Public Service transformation journey. We should, in our
deliberations, come to agreements on all who can contribute towards filling the
gaps and consider whether the PSTF or another structure could possibly (with
added support) be placed to coordinate these efforts.
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